
NOTES OF DYNAMO MEETING HELD 31 JULY 2014 

 

Present: Patricia Clarke, Claire Duplock, Dick Follows, Paul Stubbins 
 
1. HEYSHAM MOSS LINK 

 

Paul’s case study prepared` for the CTC had appeared on its website at 
http://www.ctc.org.uk/case-study/petitioning-green-route-heysham.  Thanks to Paul for 
all his work on this.  He had also sent a press release to the Visitor and the Lancaster 
Guardian giving the final number of signatures received on the e-petition and paper 
petitions.  It has not yet appeared in the paper, but Nick Lakin (Paul’s contact) seems to 
have been away, so we should keep our eyes open.  Paul had also suggested in that 
article that people should contact their local councillor to press for the route. 
 
Paul has also contacted the Heysham couple from our April meeting who were 
particularly interested in the link route and sent them details of their local councillors.  
He has also requested a local headteacher to do the same.  The aim is to get as many 
Heysham people as possible writing to their councillors.   
 
Heysham councillors have not replied to the two letters Dynamo has sent them, despite 
being explicitly asked to do so to indicate their support and their support for the CTC 
Make Space for Cycling. 
 
We need to ask the Bridleways and Ramblers contacts also to write to Heysham 
councillors.  Paul will also speak to his port contact to write to councillors.   
 
Action: Patricia, Paul 

 
Alasdair Simpson has confirmed that he has requested that the Heysham Moss link goes 
into the Transport Masterplan (now due out in the autumn/winter), although it appears 
there is no guarantee that it will appear in it. 
 
2. A6  
 
How to proceed with the A6 campaign?  We have already whittled it down to an interim 
request for cycle lanes on South Road.  Paul will follow up our meeting with County 
Councillor John Fillis and write to him about South Road (and also the Heysham Moss 
link) and to confirm his view. 
 
The e-petition on the A6 is open until 23 October, so how do we promote it  by then?  
The Heysham Moss link  shown that paper petitions can be successful if we spend the 
time on them.  In this case, spending time at Lancaster University would be the best use 
of resources.  (But note that we would then have to inform the county council that there 
will also be a paper petition.)  The problem here is that there are not enough committee 
members available for this at the beginning of October when students are back.   
 
Paul pointed out that it would not be impressive if our petition only gets a comparatively 
small number of responses (currently 119).  It is noticeable that many accidents 
affecting cyclists have occurred along the A6, so is this an angle to take?  But we have to 
be careful in how we approach this – recent experience with the Radio Lancashire 
interview has shown that it is easy for the media to present our case in purely 
controversial sound bite terms.   
 
Dick was pessimistic about the chances of this ever getting done, given that there are so 
many negatives and no funding available.   
 



It was agreed to send out a note to the membership pointing out that the Heysham 
campaign has shown that if 3 or 4 people can organise themselves to get signatures 3 or 
4 times a week they can get a couple of thousand.  Can any members commit to doing 
this for the A6 petition – the most fruitful time is the end of September/beginning of 
October?  Patricia will email membership. 
 
Action: Patricia 

 
3. Newsletter 
 
Dick’s themes:  Heysham Moss link, A6, city centre (Patricia will chase for minutes of the 
June meeting), Greaves Park route to the school, M6 link road, Lancaster Guardian 
article on accidents, public meeting in April, Spring Garden Street, Moor Hospital route, 
Facebook page and forum (Paul to write something), vision.    
 
Action: Dick, Paul 

 
4. AGM 
 
Our speaker will be Paul on the Heysham Moss link campaign.  Dick to chair.  Date to be 
found after 20 October.  Patricia to check with the Gregson and circulate a possible date.  
Have a discussion with the membership about how we should continue.  Use display 
boards to outline campaigns and a timeline of what is being done and what needs to be 
done to encourage members to identify what they can do.  Ideally  the committee needs 
rejuvenating.   
 
Paul will write for Facebook encouraging people to get involved.   
 
Action: Patricia, Paul, Dick 

 
5. Treasurer matters 
 
John is requested to reimburse Paul with  the money spent on the Heysham campaign.   
 
Action: John 

 
6. Booths plan 
 
Patricia will look at this more closely.   
 
Action: Patricia 

 
7. Date and time of next meeting 
 
Tuesday 2 September at 7.30 p.m. at Paul’s house.   


